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Murray, .Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 29, 1967
Seeri'& Heard
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MURRAY
Thai menthe :Niue of the Rotarian
had the following by Helen Gorn
&luso whoever that Is.
It.  net a sign of aging
So do nal flip your bd.s.
Our gray hair is hereditsuy:
We get it from our kka.
Out early yeetnolay morning and
the an was right peart.
Wife fixed a dip the other night
and the most difficult thing in
the mold Is to Just dip in a Potato
chip or two We tend to am go
on and on And on
• We feel at times that we talk
too much This Is known as hav-
ing a "beg mouth".
We have found that if you get
the bacon 01It of the refrieerator
the tan thing when you fix brook-
fast, then the strips are easier to
pull att. Fratid bacon is hard to
separate.
---
Wet drove tri
day morning arid took eff again
Sunday night. If we had not look-
ed queerly, we would have Waled
turn.
Solon and Mrs. Hale in yesterdey.
Solon is the in of Mr. and Mrs-
Vernon Han.
The new Calloway County As will
be nice, however- we hope time we
• win never have need for na feel-
ewer As far as our berg in it is
concerned
We slake that it is no novelty to-
day for women to be 0111 the jury.
We remember running a beedline
once ea lie iset that a women
v. as sena, as a Juror.
Tep Cl the morning to our good
• Mind Darrel Shoemaker. Darrell
La having • tough time and we
hope the beat for hen.
We hardly ever agree on potties,
but we Mita MY that we don't
know Cl a nicer person We can
disagree more canyon tall y than
anybody we know
J. FAgar Hower mys that no
Eagle Scout has ever been con-
victed of a major crime.
If erre reel= what an Ingle
Scout goes throuch to earn this
coveted badge it la not cliffir-..•
to understand why An Eagle Eic
learns respect for property. his
Own and that width belongs to
others, he !earns In know himself
his larnitatioro. his weaknesses, and
his strengths, he learns loyalty
• to his oammunity. his death and
his nation, he learns to be re-
spensible. dependable, independent.
and poradbly what might be most
important. he learns to have pride
In hengelf, his wort, his image,
his goals and Ms life
We think that Murray and Callo-
way County mint produce more
Nagle Scout& than any other ohn-
e :moo ty of like sire. This is a tri-
bute to the Scout !video who pro-
vide the knowhow, the iesderiegy
.eontineed On Pare Siel
Mrs. Mavis Brandon
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Mavis Brandon. 77 of Dee-
• ter died at 5_46 am this morning
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Punerai arrangements are In-
complete, but friends may call at
the Max H. Churchill Pamela!
H oar
Survivor" include three (laugh-
tent Mrs. Paul Jackson of Muz-
fay. Mni, B Parker of Paris. Term,
end airs. 0 W. Higgins of Orl-
i -wit -city; three sons. Billy Brit-
ain of Murray. James Brandon
Cl Murray and Johnny 33ranion of
Deader; and a brother, Dock Bog-
gess rif Murray.
Mrs Brandon we' preeeded In
death by her husband James Ds
Brandon in 1967.
Funeral services will be held at
2:30 pm, Wednesday at the Poplar
Mnrrige Baptist Church Burial will
lie In the Barnett Cemetery Fr-
• ends may r.l1 anytime at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Horne.
e
• s
Reunion Held Of FFA Chapter
Murray Training-College High
A reunion of the Murray Train-
ing-MUrray College High chapter
of Velure Farmers Cl Amer-
ica was held at the Holiday Inn
Saturday evening. August 28 Mere
were 93 past members, honorary
meet= mad wives pow* _lisp 'shame prom= Cl OM
reunite eonsiated of a 1l Cl
the record. ant 5110011$ 1111101a-
berg Uunagbain the thiplues Il-
lustrious history. After lir din-
ner meal, master of cemsnoeues
Dor. Oliver introduced a member
of each class, and they in Ism
presented members of teen 'digs
that were present. Each pee ming-
ber reminisced about events alit
occurred when he wao a mem-
ber of PIP.A.
Max Hunt and A. Cannon, past
honorary members, spate con-
oenang the past, aoaimplishinenta
of the chapter and its indivehial
members. They also praised the
crertinuing amompitahments of the
men who began their training as
P.F.A. members.
During the course of the even-
it wee revealed that the Mur-
ray Training-Murray College HUM
chapter of TPA was penmen the
most active chapter hi the state
during its ayear heavy, even
though it was one Cl the analiest
an member Cl members. There were
five menbers Cl the chapter a-
warded the laiebast degree Orland
the =mean rafillar
degree. The duper Mee prondod
six state anima end wan =s-
erous Meta, rational sod national
canteen& It was mho inereded thme
Frank Rickman Wins
Scholarship; Am (Ints
To $1375; Is Senior
na non al Oold Emblem ratings,
which is the highest raing
chapter can earn.
The Money Training School
chapter was organized under the
Initial leadership of A. Carmine
who was at that tine head of
the agriculture department at
Murray State College. W H. Brenta
wag the first vocational agricul-
ture teacher and adviser. Mr.
Brooks taught from 1939 to 1616.
From 1946 to 1947, Bob Brown
and James Coritren were chapter
advisers In 1948, Bibby R. (inn-
gin became adviser of the chapter.
/n 1952. (barks I EMridge suc-
ceeded Mr. Grogan and was vote-
timed agriculture 1.716t.rUctor and
F.P.A. achrer until vocational
'grin/Imre was discontinued in
1963 During this period, the name
of the chapter was changed to
Murray College High.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, plans were made to have an-
of her reunion in 1912, and Howard
Steen, chairmen of this year's
went. was placed in chew M
the future reunion.
Freak Rodman. senior medical
student at we Unavereity of Lots-
Wilk School of Medicine end soo
at Mr. wad Mira Rapt= Reemmos.#
of Murray. has won a schoindrip
amounting to 11375 Young Rick-
man has wan a minimum af $366
Dr. Frank Rickman
each year while in Medical School.
Frau* was an honor auderit at
ieueray High School where he was
• standout football player also He
Is married to the former Jane
Hts,dirughter of Mr and Mrs
Cletus Hubbs of Murray She re-
ceived her Meters Degree at
Murray State University this sum-
mer and is teaching in the Louis-
ville school system
The couple hes two children.
Richard age 5 and David. ten
months dd.
Young Rickman Is president of
the University of Lateen/Ile. School
of Medicine chapter of the Amer-
ican Medical Awnciatiori
 0••• .001100.010104.....0
WEATHER REPORTby tufted Press Internatissal
West Kentucky — Sunny and
pleanint this afternoon. Per sod
not so cool tonight. Partly cloudy
and warm Wednesday with ii
chance of afternoon growers High
the afternoon near 118 Winds
southeasterly 5 to 10 miles per
hour. Low tonight about 64 High
Wednesday about 86. A 20 Per cent
probability of showers late Wed-
neuday. Outlook for Thursday. Lair
and med.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 156.2,
up 0.1; below dam 303.7, down
0.1.
Barkley lake: 3561. down 02.
below dam 3146, down 02.
Sunrise 6:26, sunset 7:30.
Moon rises 12:36 p.
County Represented.
Well At The Fair
Calloway County tH memben
repreeented the county well at
the - Kentucky State Fair The 4-
Hens who entered the speech and
demonstration contests and their
award, are /lewd below:
Girls Speech, Terry alert. Blue;
Breadmalung. Pstricia Jackson,
Blue and Second Place; Geis
Electric, LaRhea MiSer. Blue:
Safety, Kathleen Madrey. Blue;
Other Engineertng, Kim Puckett,
Champion, Home Managernent. and
Karen Alexander, Blue. Corn
Meal, Vain Humphreys, Bee and
Third Place: Darr, Food Jr.. Ja-
ne, Lem, Red; Dairy Find Sr..
Jady Xideo. Blue. Other 1P458.h.
Patrices Tay, base.
"Cailieray Ocemty should be very
proud of its youth and theLr 4-H
work. They mule • pore showing
for our county," Glen Stine in
charge of 4-H wort. saki
Meet The New
Racers Here
On Wednesday
The annual kiok-aff canner for
the Murray State Football Rears
ell be head on Wednesday reed
at 6.00 o'clock. The event is spans-
erect each year by the Murray
Young Busineen Men's auto
A barbeque dinner will be serv-
ed and the new Mayers will be
officially welcomed. The coaches
win give a review of the mason
and what might be expected for
the year. Tidies ere $3.00 each.
This will be the first meeting
Cl "our team' before the beginning
of prortioe. Bill Fandrioh, presi-
dent of the YHMC mkt
The 1967 practice officially be-
gins with a workout on August 31
The coaohes invite the Rater fans
to be on hand to watch these
workouts
The first game will be held on
September 16 at Martin. Tennessee
with Ulli,CH The home opening
gams Is on September 23arhen
Tennessee Teel travels to rrsy.
Ali Racer fans are urged to be
on hand Wednesday night at coo
o'ciock for the barbeque dinner go
the new Racer team under Cr
Bill Foriterson will get off to a
good start.
Junior Golf Trophy
Dinner On Thursday
The annual junior gob trophy
dinner win be held at the Cabo-
way County Country Okib cm
Thursday, Aug. 31 at 6:30 pm.
Any junior golfer who wishes to
attend should sten np on the bul-
letin board at the Pro. Shop or
call 763-5534 or 763-457T no later
than Thursday morning.
CITATIONS
Citations given by the Murnty
Police Department include no citY
sticker, 19: 'shooting fireworks, two;
and /speeding, orw.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.vyarneet PhIlllP5
Mr. and Mrs. Marneet Magda of Murray Route Six ME celebrate
their golden wedding angevereary an Sunday, September 3, with anopen house from 2:00 until 4:06 ISM
The emene wee married on dimtember 2, um. at Chestnut Tree,Tenn.. with Mrs. Leia Maw ICnight., Tony Robertson, and HomerWicker as the attendants. Roe bee Pool was the manner.
Mrs. Phillips as the former Cony Outland. ciaughter of Ada saidRob Outland Mx. Phillips is the eon of Jim arid Mandy
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips have (Seven children who are R. J. or De-holt, Mich., Mrs. Earriestine Norman, Moselle, Did. Joe, Mrs. Juanita  , Garvin, Harold, Misr Min= PhillMs, Mrs. Evelyn Kreber ofDetroit, Mich_ arid Mrs. Hazel Ray.
"rhe couple also has twelve maindchndren and one treat trend-
All friend. and
than fenny on
000 #00#00. #00..1 •
relatives are Melted to visit Mr and Mrs. Phitipsthis specie der on Sunray, September 3.
Hope Wanes That Skydivers
May Be Fouturttill Alive
Sy JOEL SHURKIN
HURON, auto Cfl — A Came
Chard air-sea search Cl telt& Ene
watera resumed at dawn today on
the shrn dance there were pos-
sible survivors among 15 skydivers
who parachuted into the lake by
mistake
FOT the find time since the
Search an after Sunday's Ill
fated mass parachute jump, bright
skies and relative calm prevailed
over the lake.
The good weather was favorable
to the search. end the Coate Ouard
officer directing it raid there still
was "a chance ter survivors."
Pour beta, a artier, two heli-
copters end three airplanes moved
out into an area where 11 par-
achutists' tiekneta were found
floating age Monday.
Hope was scant however: that
any Cl the missing pareetiutlida
wound be found alive in the dull.
choppy lake a =en miles from
where they were supposed to have
landed.
An investigation was getting en-
der way with interest fccused on
why the ohydavers jumped thr-
ough Mauch and whether a federal
air traffic control error contribut-
ed to the matey
night and day of searching
Calloway Girls Do
Well In Competition
At State Fair
Judy and Riney Kelso received
a blue and rel ribbon at the Ken-
tucky State Fair in Loulardie, last
week.
Janeya demonstration was in
the Junior Dairy Pooch Divison
and Judy's was In the Senior Dory
Foods. This was Judy's second time
to participate in the Mate contest.
Judy, 16 is a member of the
Calicrway County Teen Chili and
Jerry, it. is a member of the
Lynn Grove 4-H Okib. Janey alao
pastactrarted In the dairy judging
contest.
Both are daughters of Mr. and
Mrs Glen Kelso of Lynn Grove.
SHOOTING HOL'Re
Jerry Mattpin, Calloway county
Conservation Officer he annotuw-
ed that shooting hours for doves
Is from 1 p.m. until gullet In
twevious 1541101111 the eounly has
not been on fan time.
•
ft
hind to turn up any rnor surviv-
ors or bodies Four dense sur-
vived the mast Jump Sunday and
Mc bodies were recovered late that
the. Officials Monday night cell-
ed a halt to proceedurgs until
daybreak.
Still A Mance
"There is stall • chance for sur-
vivors," said Coast Guard Lt Tho-
noas B Irish, who was directing
the =he "If they could man-
age to hold onto something to stay
Cleat, inflate a shirt or something,
same of the parachutists could
posagaly nay alive."
The National Trapeportation
Safety Board's f mid office in OM-
cago announced Monday it had
taken over the inveetigetron of
the ambient
A spokesman said the Federal
Aviation Administration FA had
eked the board to take over.
"This accident involves a pos-
sible air traffic control position
report, and since FAA operates an
traffic control. It wanted a dis-
interested party to conduct the In-
veatigetion," the spokesman mid.
Club Investigates
The Parachute Club of America
Pat aka sent an investigator from
Its headquarters in Monterey, Calif.
and another foam Dayton. Ohio, to
invest.gate the tragedy.
Jacques A Intl, developer of
US /coon parachuting and hon-
orary lifetime president of the
"PCA, said in New Yort the main
question was whether the jump
wee made Over a cloud cover.
"U It is correct that they Jump-
ed through clouds — and an ex-
perienced parachuttst can .t make
an eight mile mistake unlem he
can't see where he's going -- It
Is strictly illegal, against all rules
(('ontinued On Page Six)
VISITS MONDAY
Dr. Carl Shroat visited in Mur-
ree eeeterdwy. He was in Murray
because of the heart attack suf-
fered by his brother-En-law Rob
Huie. and to see members of his
MEET TONIGHT
The Murray City Bowling Aster-
1st Ion wiR meet at 7 pm. tonight
at the Corvette Lanes. This meet-
ing Is for the entire memberehip
of the Murray AAlalteilaNYI1 All
=miens and officers of the leagu-
es are urged to be present
•
a.
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In Cityi
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 204
Three Cars In
Accident On
Main Street
At 1:45 p.m. Monday an accid-
ent ccoured on 15th and Math
*recta involving three cars.
Mary Sue Stewart of Route 5:
Murray was driving • 196' Olds-
mobile, four door sedan; Genevieve
IL Adams of Murray was driving a
1111 Comet, two door sedan; and
Robert V Boles of 101 N. 16th,
Murray was driving a 1964 Cor-
vette. two-door sedan.
Accrerling to the police report,
by J. F. Witherspoon and H. E
Wilson investigating officers, all
three cars were stopped at a four
way stop sign The Stewart and
Adams autos started at the same
time, palace said and the Stewart
auto turned to the Wit to miss
the Adams auto and struck the
Boles auto. The Adams auto then
struck the Stewart sure, police re-
ports sta t ed.
Damage to the Stewar auto was
to the left front fender, front
bumper, grill, right front fender,
rear front and right rear doora
and the left ear fender; to the
Adams atan trall to the left front
ender and the front temper: and
to the Hoke auto was to the left
front fender and front bumper.
Lady Golfers Will
Play On Wednesday
The ladies at the Calloway Chun-
ty. Country Club will be boatsmen
for a apecial day of golf on Wed-
nesday, en. 30 Visaing got'
front the Paris, Tenn. club •
be present on this date.
A potluck luncheon will be
served at noon. Anyone not listed
In the fotbowing pairings may be
paired at the tee Tee off time
yedi be at 9 am.
Pairings are:
.asits Lowry. Veneta SaMion.
nvellyn Jame and Bette Jo Pe-
den.
idedeam Lamb. laetrile New-
maim. Eiernor auguld and Pran-
ces Kukla.
Moe Pruden. Sally Carpenter,
dreams Sullivan and Glenda
Hughes.
Sadie West, fire! Humphreys,
Smile Cram and Carol Hibbard
Reba Overby. Kithy Inas
Or and Ruth Wasson
Margaret Shuffett, Bobbye Neer,
Dorothy Holland and Orace James.
JUdy Latimer, Chichi Goldstein,
Pew= Frank and Heide Murphy.
Anna Mary Adams, leiti Kincaid,
Haney Pandrich and Lou Doran.
Madam Rebtnem, Mary Enna-
bath alcKlreee. Chariene Doe said
Marna Sue Ryan.
Rebecca Irvan, Urbana Koenen,
Marge Kipp and Juliet Wallis.
Prances Mire Bonnie Jones,
and Mary Bell Overby
Betty Hunter, Jenny Sue Sinn*
and Opha Spocaland.
FREE ri'PlnE14
— ---
Two female Crake puppies are
available al pee Call 7$3-4644.
 .0.•••••••••• 
Nazis Storm Gate
Of Cemetery To
Bury The Leader
By JED STOUT
CULPEPER, Va. Wei — Amer-
ican Nazis stormed lines of null-
tau policemen today in an ef-
fort to bury their dead leader,
George Lincoln Rockwell, in a na-
tional cemetery here.
The military policemen — rush-
Charles Hines Is
Named To Head
Local Holiday Inn
The Board of Directors of The
HoOday Inn of Murray, today an-
nounced the appointment of Chu"
In A. Hines, Jr. as Innkeeper.
Hines graduated from Murray
State University in August, 1966,
a Bachman Cl Serene De-
gree in Business Administration.
He has been employed for the
Charles A. Hear Jr.
Met year at the Monday Ism as
night auditor, while ITOTInnir on
his MBA Degree
Hines was married in August,
1965, to the former Beetle Wenzel,
of Southfield. Michigan. Mrs. Hin-
es Is now a Senior at Manny Stets
University, nerjoring in Rtiglith.
Mr and Mrs. Hemet attend the
7th and Parer Church Cl Christ
The family resides on Dogwood
Drive in Murray.
Mr. Hines. or "Chuck", as re-
ferred to by his friends, says of
he new position as Innkeeper, "I
Mall endeavor to mariage the Hon-
day Inn a( Murray in keeping with
the high standards of Holiday
Inns of America. Inc. Our doors
are open twenty-tour hours • day
to serve the pep* of Murray and
Calloway County, as well as the
nation."
Showing dairy animals can be very eneertienal as well an fun.
Jerry Stark. along with many other youths In Calloway t'ounty, has
eshlbited animals In many county fairs this year.
His 'show ardnuls have been particularity strong in the heifer
clamea His Jr. and Sr. Year-tinge have won 20 blew ribbons as well
a% several Junkie championship*. His heifer won the bred and own-
ed class and the Sr Yearling was snarled Jr Champion and Re-
serve Grand Champion. This is very unusual for an uncalfed ani-
mal to be aeleeted over a mitten, cow as Reserve Championship In
the Holste4n division. Thew two animals were farther honored as
they will be nominated for the Holstein Jr. All American Contest
Rarefying an application for nomination In the Holstein Jr.
All American Contest in a coveted hone as very few Animals have
been averted from this part of the state.
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ed here by helicopter and bus Irvin
Ft.. Satyr:qr. Va., near Wirabuoy-
ton — halted the charge
The Nazi "storintromers" tried
to eater the cemetery grounds us-
ing the hearse tarrying Rockwell
body as a spearhead.
At least three Rockwell follow-
ers, one wearing a brawn storm-
trooper uniform, were arrested.
In addition. another Rockwall
adherent — seed to be a GI on
active duty — was also taken into
custody by the I.CPs They were
authorized to make the armee
sinoe the men were on federal
linsPortY
Refused To Move
The confrontation carne alter
the ocznetery superagensient, 44-
ward H. Maxwell. halted the Mei
;mews sten they, refused tons-
move their red, white and black
swastika armbands.
As the situation grew tense, the
Army depatcred its op military
policans.n. Maj. Gen. Cart C.
Turner, to the scene Mang Tem
& platoon of military policemen.
The Pentagon decreed Monday
illat the Rowell burial could not
Id. • display of Nei banners
and tempers wearing Nazi la-
The 40-year-former Miry Rela-
ter was killed Friday by a sniper
at a men shopping center in
Arlington. Va., just outside Wash-
ington He was entitled to burial
in a national cemetery ae an hac-
kle* diebarged Veteran
me atm arrest at the cemetery
Ames tibia Doom= saw an
AMON= O partyw OW, &t-
empted tio ride into Me in=
n the roof of the b. •
,e was o*1 federal pro:gaily, We-
ary policemen Jerked him down
ind he was hustled away by Ohm
'S. =rehab.
One Cl the other two party man-
ners arrested — in the undone
re a stormtrooper — had helped
to the roof of the hearse scream-
ing. 'come on, let's go! we're to-
mg to bury him here!"
The Nazi plunged acres the
(Centineed On Page Slin
Mrs. Lola Byers Dies
Monday Afternoon
Mrs Lola Byers, 71. formerly of
Dexter died at 2:35 pm. Monday
at the Murray-Calloway Counte
Hosprtai. Convaiercent Dineen.
She had an extended inns.
Funeral services wig be held at
2 prn Wednesday at the J H.
Churchell Funeral chapel with Bro.
Kenneth Hoover officiating Bur-
ial will be In the Jeffrey Cemetery,
Friends may call anytome at the
funeral Mee
Mrs. Byers Ls tese widow of the
late Howe A. Byars who died in
10110.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs Avis Garrison of Murray; a
win Croy Byers of Allen Port.
Mich., two sisters. Mrs Lucy Nee.
rare ot Dexter maid Mrs. Non=
Clortion of Taylor. Mich.; two bro-
thers, Mine Wyatt of Dexter and
Connie Wyatt at Paducah: four
grandchildren and 10 great grand-
ahlitiren.
win be grandsons and
Active pallbearers at therm=
aeries McCaw.. John Illdes.
jot= Wyatt. Robert Byers, Dui
Irian and Kent Micixds.
Calloway Negro To
Appear Before Board
James McNair!, Celoway County
Negro who was sentenced to one
to three jeers in the Themeless
State Penitentiary on an assault
charge on Man* 21 will appear
before lit. Tennessee State Board
it Peri:bone Parolee and Probation
an September 5 seeking executhe
clemency.
MaNairi was termed in June
1966 with sesault and battery with
intent to ormmit s felony age=
Taylor Owens, Town Marshal of
Puryear. He pleaded guilty to the
charge when apprehended. Owens
was severely beaten and his pled
taken.
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Quotes From The News
Sy 1.1117010 PIMP INTSSAATIONAL
HURON, Ohio - Robert Karns, pilot of the plane trona
which skydivers parachuted into Lake Erie, leaving four dead
and 15 missing, talking with newsmen:
"1 just don't have any idea what happened. I just don't
know. I just don't know."
WASHINGTON - Sen. George D. Aiken, R.-Vt., speaking
of a possible Russian or French Veto on bringing the Vietnam
Issue before the United NatIons Security Council:
etther or both of these nations vetoes any effort to
bring the war to an end, they will have admitted their guilt
before the world."
CULPEPER, Vs - The parents of George Lincoln Rock-
trek!, slain American Nazi party leader, saying they would
not.attend their suns funeral at which six pallbearers in Nazi
undform are scheduled to carry him to the grave:
.:'We have bowed out of this circus."
• HONG KONG - A magistrate, cornmentang on the guilt
lthree leftist newspaper officials who he sentenced to threeam in prison for publishing nedttious material: 
"No reasonable tribunal in any other civilized country
mould have reached any other conclusion "
!A Bible Thought For Today
Platther are your ways leg Idea saith the Lord.
-Isaiah 5511.
• Isaiah was a man of vision, l of a transformed life Ito
egany live lives devoted only Is the gratification of their
physical hunger.
'Ten Years Ago Today. 
Presten (Ty) lIntland, Athletic Director of 11111huray City
Sehoola, Sas the speaker at the Meeting of the Murray Lithe
Club He was introduced by Roe Overbey.
, Leon Roberts, formerly of this county, now of Dewey,
Cala and brother of Hoyt Roberts of Murray, died yesterday
morning
Don Colinas of Murray has continued his trade training
be pre-enrolling for the fall terra of Oklahoma State Tech,
OlDnulgee. Okla
Itr and Mrs Sill Mervin, 1416 Ytne Street, are the parent('
o fa son Mr,et Andrew. born August 14, at the Murray Hos-
pital
Twenty Years Ago Today
an. • SUMS Ma
A large -: owd of Calloway County Farm Bureau members
and county residents intereatet1 in the farm program gather-
ed at the Murray City Part yes.terday for an all day picnic. Dr.
Ralph Woods Was the featured speaker.
The death of Mr& John 0. Edwards, 86 year olr former
resident of Calloway County. was reported here. She died at
Libe halite of her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Dunn at Lakeland, Fla
Mrs Dorothy Rowlett was hostess at a part, at her home
cm West Poplar Street, complimenting MOM lime' Tarry,
*re Bagwell. Meadow Buie, and Lucy Lee WM have accept-
ed positions as tempers in ChatprintriltatTeme
.Dr C 5 Lowry Was the speaker at the weekly meeting of
tbe Rotary Club He gave a short and concise but highly re-
reeling talk on the Marshall Plan
1 We Hese It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be HadWALLIS DRUGPhone 752-1272PRE( HIPTIONS A sracum
MURRAY Drivel,' Theatre_ .4-
Boxoffice Opens  1/16 r
Show Starts   SIN P
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATI-RE FOLLOWS IMMTDI %MN
N. Preti•iewe and No intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
Sunday thru Thursday - Aug. 27, 23, 29, 30
A I, FR ED HITCH( 01 1ICS
'TORN CURTAIN'
with Paul Newman and Julie Awakes-,
in TECHNICOLOR
'411-eneessebutillegillidelseveios°'"-
CALLOWAY COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
RECSIIPTIS 
ESSioi. TITLE I FUND
Fee Fiscal Year 1966-67
\.L. ...e"
41,11,492.13••••••••••
- $TT,54 1.23
BALANCE  $ 1,951 50
Lillie Dunn, Treasurer
Calloway County Board of
Education
Elenientary and Secomikarg
Education Mt
Title I Fund
William B. Miller, Director
136PTEMIIIIM 2886
DIStWESIDEDFFS
• Oo Bd at ad. Waal Sm. Rev. Peed  $
Keeitudcy State Treneurar. Teacesirs aostonst ram
Osamu Ocincey Beard of aduentices. laneder
Supervisor mod llooldteeper  11011,
Luken Ron Trawl  $ etee
New Canowd Men. Sehool, Eldbooll Irma
Kidney Elementary ashool, School Leenel  SEM
Hamel Elementery Solstice &boot Lima 
Akno Elsmentsea Salina. Sea= Lange10110
Faxon Eleanensary School  141.91
Callum Cia. Hien Whoa &hod teeth Mal
Lyon Omen D. Sabo* Satiod  104.111
Burnouses .0orpointemo. Carbon Poser1210
Kentucky asse Treasurer, llimearns Ikelainima  MILO
ail. Oa Dd. of lid. Soc. 80711/10 14ev.Pent
810111.11111111R
Callitornia Test Burma. lioniememe TOMO  111.19
sease-Wortmain oomparer. obng50.41
Monientery School. anon Lama00110
MISS Eames-nary Schell Sand Um= Wee
Hee Oonoord Dem actin* ads= Umelk Mee
Pa= Haas Eldrioni. Bohol leinch4110
Kkemoy Elementary an= &nod Limit   121.0
Is= Oren Ilegn Bee= Oka= Lunch  41.40
Oman= cie. Kam Emma Menet Leda a SA
Luella T. ams, Travel RBI
Tele Houncm-MoDeekt, Cask, Inseninations 
Jaterera. Clokung  ale
Cal. Co Bd te Ed Okwhea Sec. Rae Mid 41.10
Kentudcy assee Treasures. Roseement for Teethe*  MUM
Kentucky State Treasurer. Matching Temhing aellMasest
Isbnicems Salaries kir ti ma Aug.  50)9
()erosion
DECEMBER
Orove in S. ashool Isiah $ 711.00
talkies, 'Do High School, ISOM Lands  0650
Anne Demenery &hod. SAM laine   150 00 '
Kwitny eleatienany School, MOM LSE&  12030
Neer Concord Mem Seihms, label MIN  127.50
Puns Han &Acre, ant= Ialllati   1)7.40
%sad Eon ache* Schwa Mesa  71A0
Lennon Brothers Cann=   5040
Settle- Workmen, Cesibing  301.12
Des. Wdh & lent, IlIgnithess ant   00.00,
BoustnioiCeiVela 6Yeie;  .
Jellfterra. Ciolblow  SO* I
Waft1k. Temel  2222
Crane E Parker. 2 entracte= .  tee ,
Cal Os ad cif Ld Sold Smudge Mee. Mel 
xesatoco 8e Treasurer, Teactine letermissit41910
511/113AILY 11E7
Lucia. T Rom Timm $ Mal
Abut USW Eldiect. ad= UM= 92.76
0■1113111111. Co. Matt Lis=50)0
Pawn Man. ado= Ilehed leenh 
Basal newt ashes& lichoel tomb ELM
Keeney Men, globool. ached Lorne  7810
Lynn Own Mein School Lancet  110.7e
its. Oceiond le= action Einhoot Lando    50.49
Lees= anothein. C710111ens  211.22
Cs= Z. P. D.DM.. ExtensionslOIS
Houstaa-kianwlate Canis Otemies  36.06
Dr Harm Worse,MD..  Median AttenUon Leworelket  Ile
Cal Co Bd of ad Social See Res. Tend 97.11
Kentucky OS= Trentorer, Teanhers Retirement   2211116
FEBRUAILY
Kitt A Pool. Ditto Masten   $ 01.00
Onend ached fawn Os, dip. Paper, Pauli Illaillatieelp
and lodes Dunes  IMAM
eihnimale orocery Co. Pendia  14.25
Houotan-latiDevat Canis Office Vella  19.00
Lucille T Rom, Travei  116.42
Alm° Dem flobool, &noel Lunen ...  MOM
elailemey NO &shoot. (Minot Limn13110raitou    act., Lunch  144111
Enid Haw 1111=01. Meical Uinta  101 10
MOM MIMI ant= act= 1=ch ISOM
MAO
• Cannell Ileem Aetna Mem Lamb MI*
CM. de ad of ma Samar Sec Roy Fund   01.11
Leniurty Mate Tressurer, Teselbers Retirement  21.15e
Lynn Omen Inn anent Ilkesail Lunch
MARCH
Calloway Cegilla Based at aliengion. Hooldteeper. Treas.
Osamu MOW Mud 31 *9.. Suppitea
Hoseaurt. ail= lb Ikea& bw„ Slam Male
Cellier-Mmegillea doom% Doibbotting Masters 
I Mennan landame. Clelleng .
I Jeffrey's.Alm Zama SEIM eallaillin
CM Co aligh Lieidles
Penan Leeities 
Base Masse Lenerave 
$ 400*
 7110
216.11
43 10
1213
65 17
14360 Colleen Bonk Store. diadem &Welles  110 40 Central School Supply Company •
Kid= ealled, Leona* 
Wee. Otent Mei. alma timens . 
New Oinialle Ohm. Ildnee. Lewd=
Ordamew OMR, Reese et almation. Operation of Plant.
(11194ise. aspethe
Osamu dame Resat ce Idloweloo,„ Milotenewee at Plant
• Co. tid. of Rd. Sacral Sec .
Ky. &ate Treasurer Teachers •Ildrresten- t
.5'
Mee Audlo-Visuel Dept_ Marry fluppees    pule I Atini Elementary ashoilk, Mad Lunches ..
13021 011allooNI Co. IMO Wed Illehad Leeches ...yese 31,frefaite Leratease 132 00 Had Naga (Want teeing Lunches 
Kelm" Mom. Servo& School Lunchesisms. Lynn Move Semi renoni. Stencil Lunches  43234 Na'. Concord lawn Arista. School Lunches    gym Lucille T. Ron Travel
ala
APRIL
Aims Moue. Sabot Mem Lunch  $ 17490QM. Co. Elea lainest. Memel Lunch   $114130, Paean lam. efts* Mesa tendi    1611.70Basel Dew Mind. admil Lunch  11050Kirresey INONNO,Stad LORI,*  166)0tom Onem Mos. abed. MOW Loma
MN Ciensend thine. Med Illeimat Medi
cke-msr 
Be. .hnease C. Man, Mum .. 
,Ablianse
by Masi Pres iniernansaal
Vida"W Tuesday. Aug. 29, the
MOM dey of 1967 with 124 to (ei-
ne
The moon is between ite lest
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
Born an *de tem m lege was
Am es= Poet Olivet Wendell
Runes
On this day Lu history.
In 1102, Brigham Yawl Mo-
dems:I ISIS -Celseelet Lem of
Marriage thus alipmaying lie ep-
prove of the pewits of paemesy
smog igomons.
In 1116. Sae Peones of Jordan
and ahem deed whin a time-
bomb espinded in his office
In Eat Preset= Keened, op-
painted Arthur Odense to MI the
CS. Segireme dart essuley left
by the retweresot of Petit Pena-
furter.
In 11111. astronauts Gordan Co-
oper seal CISATIII. Conrad landed
of eiy to end the aislit-ina orbital
flight of Omini G.
A thought for the day - Asser-
t= poet CS= Wendell Holmes
once ad: "Pet net year had in
Moises nut yow rut hi
trust."
Land
Rollie E. Kelley and Lucille Kel-
ley J D. and Martha Ann Wil-
liams, lot on Highway 641.
Eula May Crawford to Jimmy
K. Crawford; lot at 8th and Syca-
more Streets.
Audrey W. Simmons and Mary
Sue Simmons to Kamp W. Brooks
and Anil Morris Brooks; lot Si
Oral= Road and Penny-Ow-.house Ceossing Reed.
Maine BeL Dixon to Lewis b.
Hueril and Florence L. Ruda-
ptle lot In City of Murray.
Otna Fulton to Jimmy D. Irby,
Sr.. and Diana L. Irby; 30 acres
on Penny Read.
Robert Childers to Joe Hopkins
and Rena Hopkins property on
Highway 611.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company. Inc., to Carl A. and
Want Vick of Hazel, two lots in
Kentucky Lake Development.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company. Inc.. to Damon W. Do-
yen of Neativille. Tenn.; two lots
In Kentucty Lake Development.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc. to Vernon T. tin-
ny and Beulah M. inseY of Nash-
ville. Tam.: two lots in Kentucky
Lake Development.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company. Inc.. to Howard D.
Steele and Marie Steele of Hen-
Vieton
ROUNDUP
AG1.11
OtS;10 TING *WS
1VC/ IN LAOS
THAILAND
US. SWARM NE
0AILICLAS ream. k:
KEY MOOS 10
FROM EEO CHINA
U.S. angst ITS
owi-09ai1 NOM
virr ARMY AAAAA CRS
14runiow.
DINH
THAN 110A
'I LAOS
CAM$004A
  4:31EINAM
CONG TiedNit
Kart ATTACK'S
  SI SOWS IN VALLEY
Settie-wcernam. Cathie(  
oar. Dews Owe. Clsibing
Lomas Etbibus, Maim
01.11 
MOON
REVEAL S
'CORM GUNS
KILLED 40
C7V111111,41
WO1JNOED
NEAR PM V1E111
*910
41012
344116
litateenal Mons. Ceoebing  gp 73
Dr. Vannes L. largharia DEMI Wait  263.00
Dr Castle Z. Prober. Owed Walk  10600
Dr. Harold Olds onals Welk    54400
On Co ad. of Blowles Sonia! Newiree Nie. Pond  sr 11
ES State Treasume, ledellasra astkienent  25693
MAY
Calleway Muni, amid of Mamition, Sk. & Train.
Central School Supple Cis.
Audio-Venal III= Dn. Hein. Lanka Stiplos NOM
enisriA salon RiiPPly 0o.. Moot. ubrory
!Urn Teaching Suppliaa  11216
Ostia= Bros. ha. Elam. Lange Ilimpase3013
eliehrtlie Prcekesta Inc., Ilien. liambleg diefeglas  NSW
Lk A Pool Co.. Men. Temiting .... 420
illsOrm-itin nook Co., OM. Trashing Meggase  21111thilern Office teethed* Mem Tendease Sigalles  MAO
Manor Reach Ammestut non Bern Tescalns 111.1110111  50 )0oespere Book Store, Zinn Teaching ammo. 0096Aim* Vann. &hoot School Luncb  111.10°sliming Co High Oa-hes* sehoo1 Lamb   1090Puma Mew School. ashore Lorith  14E10Meat Sen. Schott, School Lunch   9720Kirkeey Saw Stool* Schad Lunch  10610Lynn Cbovot Mem. Illehod, MOM Limb   110 70New 0011110143 fleet. Mama Mao& Lance   10020Nation Stereo. Mani Lana  redCa& Co. Bd. ot Edoeinlon Social imourate Rev. Pend  11 30Ky State Treasurer, Teachers; Retirement  yin en
 9 422
Calloway Co Board of Ednoition Smut SecurityKentucky State Trettiouvr. Teachers Retirement
SALARIES
William S. Miller.
Olga lereeman
Margret Wineteete:
Aim Weed
Nem LRAM Waster
15620 Lite Herntelletcyl
masa Jean Ann Ontiand
ease Roles Ann Adenoma
•
•
•
Ltte.r.,
15 400 00 Beten Doran
3.80752 Lorene Falwell
5.126 GO
5.400,00
516003
413412
41.404126
2.160.00
cleric.. lieerntrael
Wanda White
tiler-ma Harris
chimes, Palmer
.11minie attestileand
Virginia Deb
1726
118.211
 16090
  WINO
101120
MAO
 170.10
19130
 MAO
  30
  7230
 11$30
810'7.00
1 900 00
130000
190000
1.30000
1,90000 ,
1108 00
1,10000
. 71111.01
CAPTURED BY MORGAN
The town of Lebanon, Ky., had
the distinction =Wig the Civil
War 31 being oeptifial twiee by
Clonomil Jobe SIM billossa's cox-
shy.
demonville, Tenn.; one hi th Ken-
tucky Lake Devengellilla-
Kentucky Lake Denlopment
Company, Inc., to E. W. Hoover
and Milky Hoover of Henderson.
Term.; one lot in Kentucky Lake
Development.
Kentucky lake Development,
Inc., to Albert E. Aioock and Ca-
theme Aioock of Term.;
five lots in Kentucky lake De-
velopment.
Kentucky Lake , Development
Crummy. Inc., L. Gregg
and 'Wads Gregg 31 Nsahville,
Tenn.; one lot in Kentucky Lake
Devedomnent.
Kentucky Lake Developtnent
Company, Inc.. to Franklin E. Day
and Leona Day of Memphis. Tenn.;
on lot in Kentucky Lake Develop-
James R Haley and Joyce Haley
to Jewell Lee Crick and Murtha
Crick: lot on U. S. Highway 641.
James p. and Nancy
J Futrell C, Robert E. Sherman.
Jr., and James C. Sherman; two
acres in Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores. :ne., to Bill
Rundle of Nashville. : two
Iota in Lakeway Shoree,
Jessie Sherman to Robert E
Sherman. Jr., and James C.
man two tracts of land in Cal-
loway County.
Pulton E. Young and Irene C.
Young to Roy Perich and Jennie
Pariah; lot In Fairview Acres Sub-
Theron K Erw'n and Rachel Er-
vin to Joe R Miller; lot in P0300
Subdivision
Charles E. Leah ard Doris L.
I. a to Solon 0 Hale and Ruth
I. Rate of Beeville, 121: lot in
amnia= Addition.
Donald Wateon to Jerry E Him-
d mn sae Chyle H Henderson;
410,- hi Plaleview items •
Joe Parks and Jennie Parks to
Dewey Parks, about 66 acres on
Highway et.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Ernest
W McAdoo and Maggie M. Mc-
Adoo of McKenzie. Teen.. lot in
Lakeway Shores.
traiew.:. .3hores. Inc. to Wood-
row W Hicks and Donate Melts
of Staten Island. N ; lot in
Lakeway Shares.
- -
SACRED FALLS
Pans
Little a toe Falls in Cumberland
Park la formed by a
anall nerantain creek tumbling
down a la-foot hill Into the
Cumberland River. Once consider-
ed aboredl by Indian trees, Little
ihren Palls *as the site of many
• lettaleiremsed for its pea-
WRITER COMMANDED
GAR1USON
General Lew Wallace command-
ed a Union army garrison at Pa-
ducah during the Civil War when
he began writing his famous novel,
"Ben Hur."
o. a 5-pack-full
•t pleasure
eo KING
EDWARD
Anrorica'a Largo*, Soiling Cigar
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive Eastern. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materials can build up in
the loess tract-You can become
. irregular, uncomfortable stuffed
The unique laxative Torn ula
a today*, Carters Pills gives it.
fective. temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed -down MUSCIell of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis
So if you're sluggish due to tr-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your annitrug best
Miaow of satisfied users take
Carter's Pins for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
(Inn't you 49,.
(033,Ordrip:-.ontinuous Showing'From 1 p.m Daily
TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
THE APARTMENT'
JACK LENNON
SHIRLEY MeoLAINE
FRED MaolAURRAT
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FREE..
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eo BELTS - FAN - ALT. - STEERING - AIR COND.
so AIR CLEANER
eo HOSE & HOSE CONNECTIONS FOR LEAKS
re, FLUSH COOLING SYSTEM
INSTALL STOP RUST FREE
With Purchase of
io FLUSH ENGINE
fro CHANGE OIL too CHANGE FILTER
e° WYNN'S FRICTION PROOFING
1.0 WYNN'S SPIT FIRE
CLIFFORDS
FIVE POINTS GULF SERVICE
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
- EFFICIENT SERVICE
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Clemente at Odds
With Cepeda
▪ By 30E GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Roberto Clemente doesn't think
much of Orlando Cepeda.
• Now don't get Clemente wrong.
Be has the highest regard far the
ability of the St. Louis Cardinals'
first baseman, it's just that ne'd
 rather peMend-ciegesta-eiseena-
ist at the present time.
helped the Cards win the night-
cap 6-0 after the New York Meta
Dad won the opener 4-2, breaking
I in etght-game losing streak.
' Philadelphia surged into second
place by edging Cincinnati 3-2, San
Pranciaoo whipped Los Angeles 1-0
and Chicago squeezed past lionston
Iff-DtherirL
Minnesota maintained its .001 1Clemente, the National League's lead in the American League by0 Most Valuable Player last mason besting Baltimore 3-2, runner-upand a three-time batting titilat,
souped Cepeda in the hot batting
- Vase Monday night, lashing two
homers and a single in five at bets
to raise his average to _348 and
lift the Pittsburgh Pirates to a
4-3 victory over Atlanta.
The outburst shot Clemente six
points ahead of his Puerto Rican
rival in the one race not yet de-
cided in the senior circuit. It fail-
• ed, however to change Clemente's
closed mind on the subject.
Thinking Doesn't Pay
"I don't really think about the
batting title or Cepeda." he said.
"If you start thinking too much,
you don't do well. I just go out
and get my •hlts."
Clemente did just that against
the Braves. His first homer in the
a. sixth inning staked the Pirates to
a 3-1 lead and his second, with
two out in the 10th. snapped a
3-3 tie. The hoenens were hie leth
and 20th of the season and boost-
ed his RBI total to 96.
Cepeda played in a twinbill a-
gainst the Meta and lost four
points as he collected only one
hit in eight appearances. That hit,
however, was is two-run- Wig* igliarbase-running. Mays, who singled in
Boston blanked New York 3-0, De-
troit drubbed California 10-0,
Washington nipped Chicago 2-1
and Cleveland outlasted !Cannes
City 8-7 in 11 innings
Eleven Game Lead
Tim McCarver's two-run homer.
Cepeda's two-run single and Dal
Maxvill's two-run single were the
big blows am the Cards defeated
the Meta behind the five-hit pitch-
ing of Jack Lamabe in the secand
game. The victory moved St. Louis
11 games in front of the pack.
Clean Jones' two-run single cli-
maxed • four-run fifth inning that
carried the Meta to victory in the
first game Jack Maher, with ninth
inning relief help from Ron Tay-
lor, notched his ninth triumph
against 15 losses.
The Pints skipped one percentage
point ahead of the Reds and Cubs
as Dick Farrell pitched four score-
less innings of relief to preserve
Dick Ellsworth's sixth victory.
Gaylord Perry blanked the Dod-
gers on three hits for his llth vic-
tory and Willie Maya entertained
the crowd eltai BOnie electrifying
•
*The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tr.=
AIM
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEAcross from Jerrre Restaurant Pban* 713-0131
41- MAX MeCITISTON
• WE GIVE TRY/MT= CREST STAMPS •
00117118 D01118118f1
Will PESTS!
Have a Put-Free Home, Store
• or Factory.11uaranteed Results
9*
4
O lb
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ... CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS... CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
WORLD'S LARGEST i
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS. NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
boarkessesear's portoltsa—Tha
Camay Bawd Rawl, with its
lisrafai wires Mod Sea-b., ljpj us
• tropical setting right on the
Gulf of Mexico. Here you will
have your own spacious Beach
Nov.,.. complete with kitchen . . .
en •sotic Lanai Suite ... or Patio
Hotel Room . all with television,
telephone, and full hotel service.
For your fun — ecimming Pool.
TF/AZNISshulf.boariLpisch pun.
5eserape ratio Restaurant .
Starfish Cocktail Lounge
Dancing snd Entertainment.
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
ALL YEAR 'ROUND.
13
Club
Longboat Key Country
Club 18-Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course-1V!
minutes from your door.
15I 4 Write for literature, Gulf of Mexico Drive, P.O. Box 3949A
LONGsoet SARASOTA, FLORIDAKEY
•
two runs, stole a base and scored •
Bill Stoneman's sacrifice and soor-
off the sixth, went to third on
Adolfo Phillips doubled leading In
from second on a wild pitch. jars Namathed the winning run for the Cubs
Ferguson Jenkins, posted his first rouble Again
jag Dave Giustil Ditch. Ston.e
man, who pitched scoreless ball for
2 2-3 innings in relief of starter
major league triumph. 
_
National League
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Chicago
San Francisco
Atlanta
lattaburg'h
Los Angeles
Houston
New York
w.
81
68
70
70
69
65
62
60
54
50
L. Pet.
50 618
59 535
61 .534
61 534
62 .537
63 .5006
68 477
60 .462
78 .409
77 .394
GB
11
11
11
12
14%
18%
20%
27%
79
Monday's Results
Chicago 6 Houston 5
Pitteburgh 4 Atlanta 3 10 irmnigs,
night
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 2 night
New York 4 St. Lows 2, 1st, twi-
light
St. Louis 6 New York 0 2nd, night
San Francisco 7 Los Angeles), night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Houston, Blasingame 5-6 at Chi-
cago. J. Ntekro 7-6.
Pittaburgh, 815k 10-11 at At-
lanta P. Niekro 9-7
I Philadelphia, Bunning 14-10 at
Cincinnati. Maloney 12-9.
New Tort, Koonce 4-3 " at St.
Louis, Hughes 13-4.
Los Angeles, Singer 9-4 at San
PrancLaxi, Gibbon 5-2.
Wedneaday's Games
Houston at Chicago
Pittaburgh at Atlanta, night
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
New York at St. Louis, night
Loa Angeles at San Francisco
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
NEW YORK (UPI) — Quarter-
back Joe Nemeth, the New York
Jets' $400,000 problem child, is th
trouble again—this time for elleg-
edly assaulting a sports editor.
Larrs were filed in New York
charging the pro football star and
two other men !with assaulting
Charles Parrniter, °sports editor of
Time Magazine, in an East Skis
night spot.
According to the papers filed in
oourt, the assault took place keg.
4, shortly after 3 a. m. in the
Open End bar.
Parnalter, represented by atter-
Minnesota 73 56 566 —
Boston 74 57 .565
Detroit 72 58 .554 1%
Chicago 71 58 .560 2
California 85 63 .508 7%
Washington 62 69 473 12
Cleveland 62 70 .470 12%
Baltimore 57 '70 .449 15
New York 58 72 .448 IS%
Kamm City 54 75 .419 19
Monday's Results
Cleveland 8 Kansas City 7 11 truss.
night
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 2, night
Washington 2 Chicago I. night
Boston 3 New York 0, night
Detrodt 10 California 0. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Radon, Lonborg 17-6 and Stange
8-8 at New York. Stottlemyer 13-
10 and Monbuoquette 3-0 2..
Detroit. McLain 16-14 and Hill-
er 3-0 at California, Bruhet 11-16
and Clark 9-8 2. -- • -
Chicago, John 8-8 at Washing-
ton. Nold 0-2.
Cleveland. Siebert 6-11 at Kan-
sas City, Nash 11-13.
Baltimore. Hardin 3-1 at Min-
nesota, Chance 17-9.
Wednesday's Games
Boston at New York
Baltimore at Minneosta. night
Detroit at California. night
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
Chicago at Washington. night
•
MISSISSIPPI WINNERS—Rep. John Bell Williams (upper) and
State Treasurer William Winter (lower) and their wives
celebrate Mississippi Democratic gubernatorial victories at
their headquarters in Jackson. They beat five other candi-
dates'in the primary, so It's a runoff. Williams is the con-
gressman who lost his seniority for supporting Goldwater.
PAGE THREE
ney Stuart M. Speiser of New
York, is seeking to learn identity
of the two other men who alleged-
ly , were present.
The applications returnable
Sept. 1 in Special Term Par I
hakela—Murrity Schaaf, owner of
the night spot, to reveal in court
the names of the two companions.
Parimetees attorney said it was
Important that the two men be
Identified so they can be included
as co-defendants with Nemeth and
Schaaf in the court action.
The affidavit charged "without
any warning or provocation," Ne-
meth grabbed Parmiter by the
lapels, slammed his )eed bask over
the top of a cigarette machine and
held him there for approximately
the next 10 or 15 minutes.
During that time Parmiter charg-
ed that Rupiah and another man
whom Joe called "Mickey" joined
In striking him in the face. "Selc-I,
key" was reported to be a pro-
fessional boxer.
It also has been charged the
second unidentified man hovered
around the alleged attackers and
prevented other persons in the bar
from interceding.
Weel-end Sports
Saturday
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.
(DPP — Wheatley Stable's What
a Pleasure bent Royal Trace by a
head wait $113,975 Kopeful Stakes
at Saratoga.
KANSAS CITY, Mo (1312I) —
Bob Smith outduelled Marty Fleck-
man 3 and 1 to capture the 65th
Western Amateur Golf Champ-
ionship.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (UPI) —
West Tokyo. Japan, defeated Rose-
land of Chicago 4-1 in the final
game of the Little League World
Series.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — A New
Zealand four-oared crew won the
American championship during the
gird national rowing championship.
BLACKPOOL, England (UPI) —
A Dutch foursome broke the world
record for the women's 440-yard
medley relay Miring a duel meet
with Brtain.
Sunday
HARRISON. N Y. (UPI) — The
second round of the $250.000 West-
chester Golf Classic was postpon-
ed for the third consecutive day.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — New
Zealand won the national eight-
cared championship and the Ves-
per Boat Club captured the team
Utle during the national rowing
championships.
MOSPORT. Ont. (UPI) — Jack
Brabham of Australian drove his
Repco-Etrabharn to victory in the
Grand Prix of Canada for form-
ula one cars.
cummur HULL Nhisa. (UPI)
—Billie Jean King and /lemmas
Otitis gained the women's ntisa
of the national doubles champion-
ships
TOKYO (UPI) — The United
States basketball team whipped the
Philippines 79-53 on the opening
day of the World University Games.
AMARILLO. Tex. (UPI) — San-
dra Haynie shot a final-round CI
to win the $12,500 Amarillo Wo-
man's Open Golf Tournament.
15 KILLED IN BUILDING COLLAPSE-Rescue workers search for victims after a four-story
bedding collapsed in Guijello, Spank during a fiesta. Most of the 15 victims were buried
in a street. (Cablephoto)
Cal Ermer Twins Manager Praises Al
Worthington For Saving _3-2 Last_
*SAM GOLDAPIIM
UPI Sports Writer
Cal Ermer, the MlnnesolIX'Twtrur
manager, counts his blessings in
these days of the tight American
League pennant race and moot of
the time they spell out in cap
letters AL WORTHINGTON.
"Everytime Al Solves one for
us, I'm thankful he's around," said
the Minnesota manager after the
Twins 3-2 victory over the Balti-
more Orioles Monday night retain-
ed their .001 American ,League
lead.
"He ran into an unlucky streak
for a while" added Ermer, "but
he has made a strong comeback
In the last few outings when we
needed him most. I just hope I
can give him enough rest to keep
him stating for the rest of the
season"
Worthington. 38, has been a-
round baseball since 1961 when he
broke in with Nashville of the
Southern Association. Bit. at 38,
with 12 years in the majors and
493 frnalen, he remains calm while
firing his variety of pitches in
tense situations
Fine Relief Help
The situation was tense Mon-
day night when Worthington made
his 50th appearance of the season
In the final two innings in relief
of Jim Perry.
Pete Richert's throwing error
with one out in the seventh inn-
ing had allowed the Twins to
break a 2-2 deadlock. Worthington
t
had to face the meat of the Or- though he 'batted .510 against
tole batting order and did It in
fine style. He struck out Boog
Powell, Paul Blair and Dick Roz-
novsky in the eighth, then got
Prank and Brooks Robinson to
foul out and Curt Blefary to
ground out to, end the game.
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
ue. Boston blanked the New York
Yankees 3-0. Washington edged
Chicage 2-1, Cleveland bested Kan-
sas City 8-7 in 11 Innings and
Detroit walloped California 10-0.
In the National League, the
pacesetting St Louis Cardinals lost
the first game of a doubleheader
to the New York Meta 4-2 and
bounced back 6-0 in the night-
cap. Chicago defeated Houston 6-5,
Piltsbunth toppled Atlanta 4-3.
Philadelphia downed Cincinnati 3-
2 and San Francisco routed Los
Angeles 7-0.
Perry held the Orioles to three
hits in the seven innings he
worked for his seventh tectory In
13 decisions
Wash:email Scores
The Yankees tried to be nice to
Use Boston Red Sox and pave
Carl Yeatrzernaki a "night" even
them in the 10 previous games this
season. It was' to no avail. Carl
drove in the first run of the game
on a sacrifice fly in the first inn-
ing and it was enough for the
Red Sox te win.
Dave Morehead and Smarty Lyle
rombined for a five hitter arid
Vestrbernakl left the Stadium with
the victory. a convertible car Ind
a entered TV set, ssifts from his
neighbor; In Briderhampton. N. Y.
Max Aeris' two-run hewer off
titek Aker in the 11th inning Pro-
vided the Tridiefis with their rid:
tore over Kansas City.
Ken McMullen fouled off a build.
then slammed the mort'eltch for
two-ren homer and the Ser.atore
had themselves it victory over the
Chicago White Sox
Lenny Green and Bill P'reehan
drove in seven runs between them
to hark un Micky Lolich's five-hit
retching for Detroit
PENNYRILE PARKWAY
The Pennvrile Parkway. 56-mile
sunerhietway between Henderson
and the Tennessee line, will be
Cook's Jewelry
Watches 500 MAIN 311{EE1 Dia=gs
I PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY UICY',
Member FDIC
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR ...
TELEVISION
DRIVE- IN BRANCH
FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS
REGISTER FOR A
PEE
19" Portable T.V.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
— PEOPLES BANK —
Saturday Sept. 2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Of-
fice of the Peoples Bank.
Tickets must be signed and turned in
at the T.V. BRANCH
_
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Ilargaret R. Bryan
Honored it Tea At
The Lassiter Home
Mks Mragara Rem Bryan. bride-
eract of Aeries Ilktridees, was mos-
phinented with a orei at gee beau-
WM bane of las Jamie M. Ins-
afar. 1313 Wells Bouremed. as Au-
gust 23 from Mem to five &clod
in the raternson.
The transoms Isturames kw the
bridal acmes= were Mentainme
Jolla Quenermoia. Louie Ryan.
James M. Lassiter. H. M. Martino
week leeward Theeporth. Cleared
AIMS. Buten' Hurt, Joha T
sad Medea Bennett
Greeting the semis were sera
Aunts M. Limner and Mrs. Jobs
Quertennous assisted by Muss Ruth
Tehrateat.
Mim Bryan dime to wear for
the prennpttal event a beige chif-
fon and hoe dress. Her gift me-
w was a white phalenpras or-
chikl Mrs. Bryan chose • two
piece green silk dress. Mrs. El-
dridge twee a twe plow dram at
blue crepe wilth a saft aelleMor
scarf They wore gift corsages Of
white gareduras and white solla
budo
bable 
d
me overlaid with a
ilme beautifully appainra4
ambreidered and eat went organdy
cloth centered with an arrange-
ment of yellow mem writee and
many lap mums in • large ether
owned flanked by berthing white
Wpm ea three braised ever can-
dmiebraa Punch was served from
• giver punch bowl at ase end
of the table encracied with lout/s-
era smilax Decorated white petit
Phalle. 742-1917 or 753-4947
Personals
Mr emid Mrs Harold Prolr and
Ileterester. lenny. have reterrned to
their he in Bannshi Mc atter
a ram dere vent wIth her per-
ewe, Mr and Mrs Chde Janes.
They had mst returned Brag a
MO Ilea* trip to Oanack. gasps
6'7. and ?Smart Pole
Mrs *chat ?bang. Mrs Joe
Harnett and Barton Roy Young
nave reterned to Murray after a
went's wale to Jackson. Min.. via-
win with relatives. Whale way
May toured the National Pank
Mumerma' at WeLestati polish at
3. Oulepart end Orissa
SPrings In liatessaberg they den-
fours were served at the other
end from • Yarge silver troy she
encircled with southern smilax.
Email bell shaped party sandwich-
es. decorated ultras and nuts were
Barred. The eppoinUssents were In
r.
Legge. Ws guest reinter were
Mimes Inen Quertermous and Deb-
W Lando& • beauttful &transm-
ittal d 'elbow mew, white and
Iraw flail mums adorned theleMe holding the regtsber.
Mrs. Buford Hurt was table
' hostage Others amating her were
blemdasses Jotus T. tram Lewis
Ryan. sad easand Jonea
ed the campus of Illegissipipt Sou-
thern where Mrs. Yarang's great
niece. lass Ann Brame, erill be
ene of the Dine Darling& En-
route home they those the entire
length of the Whale Watches
Trace.
• • •
/Tr and Mrs Hermon ieapp
Spent the weekend wtth her cone-
d. Mrs Gentle Bidwell of Owens-
baro
• • s
Mr and tilm. Oenutp (Pete)
WOW, end soli, Mink of Mad-
ladenne !vent the weekend with
kW parent& Mr and Mrs Bair
Milthein Callege Park Road.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs Hal Floween of
Rochester. Man.. spent the week-
end thHt. and Mrs. Hugh
Fieureen and other relatives. TWAY
side the trip by Flame.
• • •
Mr. and Me Bob Workman and
daughter. Inure. of Bram. North
Camink left Monday for their
him attar a rant with hie par-
eats. Mk w John Worlembn,
Miner Avenue
• • •
MISASIES ERADICATION
The spsiciogs home use denorated
throughout with lovely sunimer The State D&riment of Healthflamers. predicts that 4aiee ill be era-
Otte handired and thirty per dicated in Kentucky by the endcalled driving the afternoon nours. of 1247
.........#011111111.111111111111111111111111Magaiim.------..
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FARM POTENTIALMrs. Prudye Adams
Hostess For Annie
.4ronstrong Meeting
Mm Prudye Adams was WOW
for the meenng of the
Armetrong Chen of the
Baptist (3barok held at ber home
on Thundery seelidan
The dewed*" vies -green by MK
Ora Joyce and the calendar cd
Prayer was by Mrs. B. R. IND-
cheater.
"Changing Critholio - Protestant
Relationships in Sushi and the
US" was the theme of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs zres
therman, Mrs, Nate Walt sad
the group.
The mission book, 'Holy Spirt% in
Missions". was studied by the WOW
with Mrs. Prances Dailey etantlet-
nig the special study.
Wit Maggie Rummell led the dos-
titi WOW.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the boillem
• • •
Social
Calendar
Tuesday, Armed DE
The Programme Itibibilibbem
Club will meet at the es, Perk
to make traye The worliillice Inn
Wirt at lane arts
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sererely wiL
ham its first meeting of the year
at seven pm. at the mufti hen an
• • •
Thursday, August 31
The Execotsve Boord at the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
• at ten a.m.
• • •
4
'The Cska Country Club sell have
a chicken dinner al. &p.m, Reeer-
remora most tie made by eshirdey
by ambling the Pro Shop or 163-
61111
guttering Up Chicken
Add Peanut Butter
For Fabulous Flavoring
ley MN 011111111111
Dr IMF She AIWAempeline the rest
MOW per. Pladr favorite
esadwieh spread to a super ad-
dition to realism lending a
nutty flavor Mc Ira an uutri•
Lionel values.
Peanut butter, for example,
gtves a new dlnaenaton to
mixed ground meat. It eon be
added to battler to make
mouthwatering beseella as le
flatter peek cakes mad panne&
Its *scatted mixed with yr.dk
to muse up csammod the ken
soup. In a dreading. peanut
butter acids a flavorful thlip
to fruit abut.
It goes well with a great
many foods and is especially
great with chicken. so today
recipes butter up the bard to
TnAks It outstandingly deUri-
oua
41111101LEN A LA 140
1 43 Li fryer, cart in
serving pieom
• c ell
1 (6 car can tomato paste
2 (4 as.) c. water
1% tap. salt
35 telk Mem,
• c. mead bulter
Brown chicane pieces hi hot
fat in a 12 M. kylag pea.
',rain and discard ell from pea
when chicken be browned.
Combine testate paste and
water; pour Over chi. ken;
loosen chicks* from pen and
simmer for 10 minute%
Add malt, pepper, arid per
nut butter; ideviamer for addi-
tional 20 minutes.
serves 4.
CHICKEN IrMl ornery
rat- IT -PEA NUT NTT- PVT r.
mull chicken breasts
Bait and pepper
rA, e. melted butter or
margarine
1 onion, chapped
1 qt.. (% in/ white
bread cubes
0,4 c. chopped celery
I. apple. cored, peeled and
35 
chopped
c. COMAge jUI, e
• c. sIstooth peanut.
butter
% tsp. allspice
1 GO% om • can
eoadensed moon of
mushroom imp
▪ c. water
Sprinkle chicken with mJt
▪ P*10Per.
Heat butter; eatati onlon un-
til golden. Add bread cubes;
mute until bread cubes are
brown. Time with celery and
Beat orange jeers, peasant
butter and Maples until bleed-
s& Pour owe bread mixture
dad to to east.
rag& en breasts, si
by ed., La Whallow grre.r-1
asaserule. Spoon stuffing on
ends breast.
lie map and water; node
ewer bremita. Cower sied take
In • preheated area (suer.)
for 40 to 45 minutes or until
tender. Sena with put drip-
ping* ward ever. Serves 6.
ratamit arms
(nkausus assumonr
SAUCE
4 tbsp, peanut oil
35 c. chapped anima
1 mile mime. shopped
35 e. permat butter
Orenootb er enwirhy)
1 le ca.) ran tomato
/LUCID
I Map. sogcr
1 thm. vinegar
I tap. club powder
1 C. water
Heat oil la pea Add alba
aed garlic and creek until ten-
der but net broaramdL Ado re-
in strung Ingredient.; sUr to
H. nd Simmer, covered. 5
in
Use as inertiede mod bast-
tag saws kw eldelema er spare
raw
Wakes 235 ems wee&
A MARVELot • rrur for barbecued chi, ken ia made
from • mixture cf pc.nut butter, garkc and tomato sauce.
Trshrit wson re-s-nyret csiekrs can be port., 4 ; cl...nio.n a 1. M.Amb., an
African t44.14 • ( mg bird in WW1 made with tranoto paste and peanut butter.
•••••••11•••••••••••., ••••
Gal Should Call
Fiance, Apologize
AfttralLVied Basses
DMA, ABBY: The eraser even- the mane as being -arrested." That
mg I was roady to go, out with you would 'Lek however, is a good
my fiance when he raked inc be sign.
dew &erne nry dime. He mid i • • •
he Ablet Me me in lianas " Ab- DEAR /ABBY: The letter you
by. I wasn't wash* pants. I publithed ilinn the mother of a
was InaglIme a Weeded Ont. can- 1i.1elMil moved me to tears.
at Vinallitea" Ser wry Milkmen and I have also
W/ mew said I 'Mein% eo *weed then ihta vane.
omit tea idle Imam I twee the Oor damn child was severely
waled de WM I WM 4Will be- reseeded. and we were also way,
tuna my IMMO and iny Mahn. fled by abeustedes people
uss nity maw Odd an Ramos One woman ka total stranger)
he OMEN wisps 16 160, sod he eame up to ney or and saki.
satd be Mkt% have anything to
sgagegfee ter. Nag he should hare
the my ht what I wear when I
go oat with Wm. My mother mid
after we were marrttai maybe, but
not untie
WdL my fiance left. end I
haven't heard from Mai mince and
Wm been four days Abby. I love
him end I'm worried but I don't
think I should brook down and
cal hen. do you? We've been en-
gaged me months WORRJED
DEAR WORSTED: Cal /TIM mid
ambits,. Tee don't my bow OM
yea are. but a useless who's hale
engaged for dx months should be
able to run her own love MO
elbow easehhig trees her itatbdi.
tr your fiance accepts your lipe-
logy, marry bras before he Waage,
he mead. A Than who MOM es
wearlag the pones la lit Maly
can't he MI lasel.
• • •
DEAR A1315Y • When I was 13
aura ekt I and anotim girl were
caught Ming • wet tram the
cluse Mose. The taanager cooed
is. amile es ewe hanour names
and addrames and mad he waa
yang to cal our parents Fie told
tie ewer to en *Et in hb stare
amid We deist Portegmenly he
never wan oar parent& We pro-
mised oureshes we wound newer
surai another thing, and we
saps that proenise
Years have passed and now our
protean ts, in flame out bob ege
pranationg. where It mins. -Hove
you ever been arrested r Should
we ary YES or NO?
Masse sneerer in your eak/11111 as
we are tao arammed to Sign our
roam Thank you.
TWO lei- YEAR -OLDS
DV 4111 TWO: Wee were estly
tamed and warmed. This ts net
hear you hove a baby thit'$ an
idbot. I've never seen an idiot end
I come to see yours "
I told her that my son was not
on chimplay to anyone of her cruel
ountraity.
/Litho we were &IWO Maimed with
two normal, briBleht children elso
have brought us inoth joy, our
kttle retarded eon has elver) us
depth of love and understanding
we never coukl have known with-
out hen.
What se congsidered at fiat "a
cruse to beer' nes become one of
lifeh richest latetianaa II you feel
taxa Ohs win ening a WM rat of
COW6110 16 new parents or a re-
tarded child paean print it
1110TIAER OP A RETARDED
CHILD
• • •
Probtemel Write I. Abby, Sas
69100, Loa lugedes, CM, WIWI. Fee
personal reply. Inclose a alealle-
ed, self-addramed envelope. •
• • •
TOR AMR'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT 'I-E'EN-AGMS WANT TO
Icsk " SEND 51 00 TO ABBY,
BOX er700 LCIS ANGELES, CAL.
90060
• • •
NOT 8UPRIUTITI1OUS
LONDON rill — Patricia Brown.
21-year-oid daughter at Porn=
Secretary George Brown. announc-
ed Sunday she will wed bunnies-
man Derek Knowles. U. in Octo-
ber and emiained how they Melted
the date
elite said they had asked the
regtmar for a day "when thuds
aren't ten bura - He replied, 'Come
Pry the litn no one ever gets
marred tren She and Known'
err med.
Bridal Shower Held
For Miss Luther
At Center Recently
Mies Cathy Luther. August bride
of Ray Glenn Boren. was compli-
mented before her wedding with
a lovely bridal 1160Wer 06 Friday
_evening at ateett-thirid °thick at
the recreation center On Ellis
Drive.
The gracious hostesses for the
oocasion were Mrs. Bob Mike, Mrs.
Alton Swift, and Mrs. Joe All-
britten.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion • lovely white em-
broidered empire trees. Her gift
corsage was of pink and white
carnations.
Mrs. Joe James kept the register
in ihe- weekniu book.'
Reireguneitte of cake, punch,
flute, and mints were served from
a beautiful table °entreat with
wedding bells of a hite and green
paper and ribbon, flanked by cs7-
eta' candembra holding white
candles.
Forty-five guests were present
Or sent gift.. • • •
Grove 126 Woodmen
Of World Meets
Thursday Evening
Grove 126 Woodmen of the
World held its regular meeting on
'Thursday. Aultial 24 at the Wood-
men Hall at Third and Maple
Streets.
Ms. Heider Roberta called the
meeting to order Mae Ruth LA--
alter. secretary, reed the minutes
ind Mm Katie Overcast, treasur-
er gave her report
The regular routine of temenses
warn conducted and a medal beer
was held with refreetiesints being
served by the hastemes. Mrs Lela
aseekelterd and Mrs. Nettle kbpp.
those present tram lEra. Robbie
Pemba. Mrs. Otedya Mae. Mm
taleabackelfeed. lera Whey Louise
Baker, We. Net Ma: Mrs. Ka-
tie .Oreresst,lbs. .Pee—Leelie, stra
Heoliae Roberts. Mra. Getters Ham-
lett Mrs. Birdie Parker, and MUM
Ruth Lander.
The next meeting ell be held
Thareday. September 14, at_ :30
p. in. meth a dinner at the Murray
Woman's Club Home. Hostemes
win be Ma Galas Curd. Mrs. Le-
vine Stink and Mea. Lavoie Wy-
att.
• • •
LOSE RAM
SAN SEMASTIAN OR LOS-
REYES Spain — Manuel Vss
Restrain. 40. announced &metes
he would prove he wee not afraid.
Joined in a traditional nine In
which bdle dame mein and was
gored to death, wine said
LANGUAGE *JOTS
NEW DMANI ter — Police of-
floads mid Sunday that Hindu-
Momma noting over the tire it
the Urdu langunge to the town of
Ether 11160 killed 56 persona In-
jured 126 and remelted in at Meet
106 arrows, the past few days
Kentucky has the potential to
produce about 3.2 million 40116 of
corn, almost three times the iNS
production. says Hayden Tullman&
executive director of the Otreer-
nor's °omens:ton Agriculture. He
MN Kentucky could produce al-
most twice Its present soybean crop
of 410,000 acres, more than rot%
times the Ispre wheat crop of 231,- ,
000 acres, and five times the pre-
sent barley and oats crop Of 0,-
000 acres.
MARE EVERY ORATE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Meniorlals
Porter White - Manager
Ill Maple St. '1153-2512
off-to-
school!
special!
save *5.
American
Tourister
Tote-Bag
R*9. $24.95.
NOW airs
Offer ends Sept. 2nd.
he he Nee illa• saw, Nes on the
esessi chase, avow. f styled
Anode= Teerisler lose. Richly
prstood vinyl via li•avy-4oly
PIP lind WS. Pies as••.;••• boa-
ted* \dee win ore merles zipper
peolash... I. same" bin, f•••••i•
IMO% sheer desk, dl* sled lama
*MR as* Somaher 2ad,
Furches
Office Supply Headquarters
NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
.•••••••••••••••••- •••••••.••••••••• .••• . meows
• •
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Wulf *Set
Idle. belly
woody Lip-
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LOW COST
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Boa 311. Muria/, Kt- C. IL.
era Phase 382-3175. LYnneille,
Sept.-3-0
PRIX- 1 $ puppies. Osthe and mix-
ed breed. Call 763-4800. A-29-C
FOR LEASE OR RENT - Nouse
on N 12. and Payne. To bed-
.
rooms, bring and dining room.
Oa:pet throughout Air oonditioned.
Phont• 753-631.10 A-30-0
KIRBEY. SALES & Service. New
and used maw= cileangen. rktery
Adams phone 2474088 or 3114517.
Mayfield, Ky. 84-0
•
REDUCE SU% dimple and fast
With GoBese tablet& Only Me at
%Wend Drug. H-A-30-C
- ---
MOVING, reasonable, responsible.
phone 753-7271. 8-2-C
PEI- OTOS- -All Wpm excel* Dor-
__ 
traits, quick service. Can E. War-
ren 762-4401. 8-2-NC
MALE HELP WANTED
MAN TO WOHE every other week
sa sesietant to veterintan. Ideal
for • man of social security age.
el Phone 763-3313. A-21-C
- --
WANTED: Yen* MEE for full
time work. J. G. Chemist Co., In-
dustrial Road. A-30-C
Servised MINIM
It091'0 1141'411140in-LISIMMS.
btuk-up - atingle - grave. Low
1110 eon -- Tree tstiaatee Th-lhete
Roofing Co Del 115-5509
FOR ALL YOUR Wdl Pimp eiid
Plumbing repair call Elroy II WM
lb
21-;tAkteiiiitassommv •--
TNZ L-EDGER, & TIMES IIIIYRRAY, KINTUORAI
• cL-731 ry c- Li. RENT • SWA P. • I rF • RIJN' • E.1.1„ • fZiFf•Ir • c,WAI-) •1 - 0 c-c •
CIASSiFIEB ADS BET BEM
Phlinbing 11 /LW Service. 763-
0500. Itept-D.0
FOR A NEW HOME designed and
bulk to year sperifloations, call
753-8157. Dravrtng and Blueprinting
furnished. A-30-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMAN 'IV an' weal lady with
broken hip Sone light housework.
Oen 753-2779. A-26-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOO NE'S
1.4sautdry & Cleaners
Mame 753-1552
Are la-35
1. Coaster Girl
3. listataambos
1. Spatter
4. Mark-in Girl
5 Coin Laundry Attendant
Idorriltig 7 am. Till 3 p.m.
Evening 3 pm Till 10 pm.
A-29-C
KIR RENT
IDEAL FOR COUPLE ACROSS
Iron Irvin Cobb Road on Route
732. Fifteen numne drive from
NICE 01,154241 rGettile fur caller.
boys, 1614 Hamilton Avenue. I
block from MSU Telephone 753-
E58 or 753-57011. Sept. 34-NC
1101 1:MUSSY. Large limbed-
rests apartments: carpeted. Mil-
Mang heat and atreenditIontog.
Wetter ithi 111APPENIED
(Vesta Carl Kraft_ U a army
coaster - Intelligente, stet ;need is
w•yysts•ii User
.7.7•Tik Milkman: had spottet:
Aleidelkesg. Qom. reported to •
Senile/ that
!tog It --4.1 Sanger =egret1 "lareteet igueatireests" e4
salting Did
• a %rig' el the Mamas
to start a cos-
Lt. Wolfram
arrived Ime
we
!Park
started telling EraS about *ark.
Aft., Lohseier'• story. Kraft
reensall Shot was Me 'Me Start
informed Maw A. T Coogan at
cremou Registry Start would be
usenet
CRAM= 5
vE wORKSD with spies for
more tam tea yens Or. to
be absolutely acearete, against
spies. So II thanes sothilag ebe
6 I know. I know Mug epee like.
what they talk about. what 1RD-
(*vales them what they Ihr•
fur, and what they're willies to
die for
. Themselves, that's what.
In all departreenta.
illhalyme Mark's face, I de-
aided that I'd nevet seen any
professional who gave more im
mediate, overt evidence of tabs
. .centricity.
• h id you ever shout skeet
adore
"No '' Stark said.
fie ,seemed *vendee eves hare
on the sunny hill, with all of
the Neckar Valk* as his back-
drop.
"Why d you bring me up
tier'?" Ss mid.
"I wanted to get to know you.
An officers .club skeet field
s-emed like • good place tall
t art "
"You and I are not likely to
.stcorne great buddies. Kraft.
"1 ask you again." he said.
Why did you bring me bare?
ilaven1 they given you an of-
fice?"
"I nave an office But not
cm In' • hard guy Whe you. I
like to inix fun with blisit.ems.
Also, no office Is raft pri-
vate."
"Oh. So you want to talk In
private"
"Min-hm. Pull.- I Mire
low home bird shrine bean
at came out of the Mundt!'
Glos. might have a jolt ter
•
'Might" " Re easeht
bird in the same alley. "You
1.1ean I'm he i g taternewed "
..Let'e say I'm wondering
‘-hether you're as tough and
smart as you like to make out
you are If you prove out I
might give you some gainful
employment. as they say." I
iw•lered my nest two birds,
"Viby don't you try me?"
'Are you any Kix.] at taking
pictures?"
"I don't know," he said. "I've
lever tried it."
'I want vu to take anme
• .ry difficult to-get pictures."
"Or what ?" he asked,
From the MVO! WI hi 1
•
•
awe. --s-wennosensourewess
a •• •
•
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So,
13th St. Phone 753-7814. 13-13-3-C
- -- --TRAILER FOR COUPLE only.1
Dill's Trailer Mort. Apply after
p. m. Murray Drive-InTheater
entrance. A-30-0,
TO THE RIGHT Party. Two e1der-
/0/ ladtes or couple, who would like
to share a furnished five room
house. Call 753-1490 before 12:00
aeon each day, or call all day on
Wednesday and Thursday. A-11-4j1
- -3-ROOM FURNISHED basement
apartment with bath, private en-
trance. 060 751-8291. A41-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: A baby sitter, in my
home, for ten" months cad baby,
day• a week. Call 753-8991.
A-30-C
AUTO BODY repairman and or
painter. Apply in perms at Tabers
Body Shop. A-31-C
cOmMERCIAL TIRE & Accessory
seltimen. Salary open, expense
account, excellent fringe benefit
program. Muell be experienced. Ap-
ply to: C. E. Henson Goodyear
Service Store. 600 Jefferion, Pa-
duaoh. Ky. Phone 442-6464. 8-5-C
WANTED: Some to baby sit with
lb months old child and do light
house work. Call alter 8. 758-11776.
A-31-NO
'TEACHING POSITIONS available
In September. Private School f2r
moderately and severely mental?),
Welder. Wear-, - essinel
teaching program. 20 teaching days
paid vacation plus school ,holidays.
Small rises else, opportunities far
advancement. Salary schedule:
$4,800 to IRMO. Applicants must
have at least B. A. degree. Write
ne of US Works for THEM
ESFIONAGE THRILLER Of THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
Trent the morel pithier,. by S P Dunces & Co. Cnprrii:',t 0imA Je 5 D lIttry•or hilereimeemee ••• e-yeamee. •-• ̂ ' ale.
"Of the trot's) dlistrIbution as
posted on the ope map in the
Con-Cs Wee Room"
Stark called fee Ms option
t /rum station seven Its dust
drifted dowel about us Shifting
the Remington to a muzzle-
dawn posithon, he turned to re-
gard sky oath 'The ITSARICUR
war ream'!"
"'That's right"
"Who are you. Kraft? Be-
sidle Mani a imatee. 1 mean,"
'TM a mares agent. CIC
I'm tke eine or Werdquerters
8-3. I'm very good"
Stark consulted his watch.
out. If you're no good why
don't you simply toddle in down
10 G-1. flab your C1C Water,
and ask if you can borrow an
overlay of the map? Or isn't
that melodramatic enough for
you CIC creeps?"
-Oh, I could do all of those
• SU Nen.' I said, miss-
ing my option bird. -Hut I'd
rather have photos. Photos
made by you."
"I sea. So this is some kind
of test than, eh?"
"You could call it that."
"'Who are you testing? Me, or
the commander-In-chief
1 hunched a shoulder "Maybe
both of you If you get the pie-
torus, Well MIMI how good you
are. if we know how 14,0041 you
are, we'll bestow how bad (7-in-
• semaity Illaellieures are."
"Too mean," the hatchet
asked, "that you want me to
prang,e into the War Room
completely unauthorised, tales
some pictures of a top secret
map, then walk out without get-
ting caught?"
"Without getting caught"
"Any rules?" he asked,
"What do you mean?"
-Weil, Ewe I pull this stunt
in usitiselaf Or can I sneak to
magas' es a petunia?"
My alstand intent had been
to let Nark do the job in any
rithillher be chow But he'd been
puddle we Ode afternoon, and
so, et* gaalloloaa whim. I said,
"No dillegtne allowed Anything
else ft • theash. And by 1600
howl% als Jeff 181 want quality
paean al OM amp. I do not
want te Lear that you've been
arrested. V I do, Incidentally,
you're es pour own. I will dis-
claim any knowledge of the
caper.
"I'll have some confidential
orders cut assigning you to me.
The Technical Alla people at
Popeye will trate you nn cem-
ents. Beyond that, it's ill tip to
"If I'm assigned to you and I
happen to get caught, the whole
thing will land on you like a
ton of wet noodles. So what's
idl this about illeclatming me?"
"I'll say that you were in no
by E. P.
Dim
manner authorised to elan the
Wilt room."
-That could mean Leaven-
worth."
There was a whoop of laugh
ter trona the afternoon drunks
cantered 41111 Me terrace or me
medievai MEW Roam up the
Mil, end Stark peered at them,
his eyes iseoesd end thoughtful
Whose rouse was that"' he
wanted to saoa
"Pot told the War Two occu-
pant was • Count tom S, m..
body or Other And before hit'..
generations of Von Sonieboil
or Other's. AU the way back
the days of tin knickers '
'Tad the Count set up this
dine field?"
'n know. It's an Amer I -
can game, I think. Why?"
"It's out of character with
this tosantiftd plaoe. Just Pike
Usage drunks hem
re up there. I'd rather think the
Count saw skeet shot someplace
and imported It himself than
think those drunks from WII
kes-Berre broteglit it with
them.-
I peered at him closely. "Oh•
oh," I said, "do I bear your
deep, deep German heritage
grinding its gears?"
"Don't worry about me,
Kraft_ I can whistle 'Yankee
Doodle' as loud as yon can,"
n'hian why all the sighing
over Count von Somebody or
Other? He probably saw his
own share of drunks draped
around the terrace. Drunks with
swastika- shaped hiccups, I
might add,"
"Forget It. If I have to ex
plain it at all, you'd never un
derstand."
"My, oh, my. Sark Welts.h-
mem. And from such • hard
man, too."
I couldn't afford to alienate
Stark at this stage, so I throt-
tled down to idle. "We were
talking about pictures. Are you
interested?"
He flipped away his cigar
ette, and we both watch.° it
send up little smoke Lim,
from the grass. "Why should I
be?" he mimed.
"You get the picturas and
there'll be a very interesting
job for you."
"Interesting to who? You or
me?"
"You're the hotshot erommd
here. I thought all hotnhotar like
• challenge."
"I like to stay out of Leaven-
worth more."
"Scared"
"O.K.. It's a deal."
"You mean lt.?"
"I always mean what / say
Except when I don't. This tino
I do."
"July 15, at 16415 hours."
(To Br Cinstieer,I yoniorvese)
Doter a ce copyright 00 1962, by Jack D. Limiter.
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to: Little City of the field-Steth, MO' on Ooldtve name ,Nteci Tpre.•.,
Inc., 1100 Vollintine, MenElttle. bedreicsna Irani niliVsi„..•'4112
Tennessee 38107, or CAU Area Code and 16 ft 'ir.14 ft. eviiiiriatig
901435-0121." A•30,1,O with sectinky fence. FHA. Leech-
  ed Call 753-1361 A-29-C
FOR SALE
WORMS HORSES HORDES, sales,
training, eoardtng Walls and pas
lure. equitation, stallion service,
Lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell
Stables, Phone 153-4911. fleX42-C
CUT•rERS - We have another low'
of Cuttert - in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
• 0116.00: 5'-$326.00. Also pull
type. Vinson 'ironer Co., 163-411112
Aug 2A-NO
USED COMBINES
FOR SALE
5- No. 71 %Me Clietemyre Ani4r
Combines. venue only I year old
- Z tileneera site cab. beerier eon-
trol - •lisep
S - A 1.1eaner• Iii, header control
plediop reel. er-
limok,d  Peired to sell.
'A't Glimmer • Ith cab, plek•p
reel header eientrel lake sew.
Corn liewinav &Sable for 'lees*
Mar. 1.Inee
5 - Me tOo liaaway V.  our
bleu. elth pickup reel. hauler
• • n r • I. overhauled and real
reinter.
• sS., 416 Memory Ferguson with
cab boader ontrol. cab - Ilk.'
1 - N.. 511 hirsosey Fero u eon. set)"
IS' tweillor cab. header control.
alai 4 row torn head Real good
and °loam.
I - h•. se Illeweey Ire.es. *Mt le.
header.
I - 72 Masse) ..... on with
11-0` teeeder eats
Corn hearts ass allable for Shoo*
negioklgina.
2 - Se. 411 Lo Il.. Deere C-
--ase teeth 1041akun reall, awe
head awl ...Ay fir
111011111 OLDER itiLliallinas
NAIADS Toni ..... St -
caliair It
rxTRA 04.01. TEIt3t5
Water Valley Imp. Co.
eater Isle;. eateeity
Dresden Tractor Co.
Dewed* a, Twane wine
Johnson Machinery Ci.
(Si.. ( . Terra.
dell DODGE MEM' $75. It Mint
purty but it will betel soinellitng.
See at 514 Soon Oth. A-M-P
---- -
ONE REGISTERED Pekingese
dog 18 mouths old. LI interested
cell 711841127 after 1 pm A-29-C
BY OeVNER Modern brisk house.
Leseated two blocies from Culver-
LOFTY pile, free rr.xn soil is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric iteamodoer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-30-C
1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-dots',
power broke, and steering. See at
Starks Hardware. TPC
ONE REIEMINCITON PL-3 chain
saw. Bought new bat fall. Ex-
cellent condition, $125.00. Phone
753-6702 or 438-5626. A-30-C
1941 caisvitoLET Coupe. Would
make nice street rod or gasser.
Bee at 401 South (ith Street before
Thursday. A -30-P
1961 NASH Rambler, Metropolitan,
local car. /ow milersge. In very
good intidltlea laterahout Priced
very reasishrbla ills Mrs. Baxter
Bilisrey or esti 45114517 or 7511-%too. pi 4 as o, s • •AL31,,,c
I'?=144-114141-614.-. : 14--A, 306 . 2,400
back speaker. gravel guards, extra
chrome, $1,450.00. H. T. Danner,
103 So. 10th, Phone 7M-1632.
A-3I-P
Male Or Ferrale Heip Wanted
SPARE TIME INCOME. Excellent
roonthly income-refilling and col-
lecting money from "New Type
High Quality" coin operated dis-
pensers in this area. Installations
obtained for you. To qualify you
must have a our, reference, $503
to $1900 cash. Six to ten hoursactual miles. Excellent oondItion. per week can net excellent income.Phone 753-2823 after 3:30. A-31-C per personal interview write: P. 0.
Box 144, Glenahaw, Pa. 16116 -20 MONTHS OLD MALE St. Bee- 
USPlease include phone number.d dog. Loves children. See URI1TPLowell Walker, east on Cadiz road.
A-31-P
-
1
.USED TRUMPET and Clarinet.
Ideal for beginner. See at 1015
Payne fit. - a A-31-P
1966 V W. A local our, sunroof,
RED CHINA IN OVEMIEAVAL-4 coking down froni an eighth
floor window tr strife-shalor Shanghs yeu gee two Red
Chive's. anny • 4ncles, -Wet turne.i.! ,y anti-Mao Tse-twig
rioters A LI ttah made the photo,
LOST & FoL1140
LOST:-WhIte gold watch in IGA
parking lot. If found call 753-2446.
Rewsrd. Locit. Saturday between
4:30 and 5:30 p. in. A-36-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
August 29, 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 640 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Mc Lower; Sows, 25c Lower.
US 1-3 190-230 Ike $18.50-18 76,
08 1-3 190-20 lbs $18 50-18 75,
US 2-3 - 236-270 Ibri $17.00-18.00;
SOWS:
1-2 250-350 lbs $16.00-17 00:
1-3 - 350-460 lb. 115.00-16.00,
US 2-3 - 450400 lb. $14.00-15.00.
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DOC-70R IS IT
TRUE THAT IF HER
LIPS COME IN
CONTACT WITH ANYONE
ELSE'S -THEIR 15RAINI
GETS FRam1 • P
V
i
41 
•
•
RIGHT!! THEY'RE THE
HOTTEST IN T1411L
WORLD- 4-51
DEGREES
FAHREJIHEIT.T
I3UT-cHucKLEr- HIS AN' NOBODY
LIPS iSTH' COLDEST KNOWS IT
IN TH' WORLD - 451 B.ETTER'N
DEGREES &now ME., CUSS
ZERO!! 
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Tappan Makes NAZIS STORM . . .
Dividend For 
(Continued From Page Onel
The Quarter
The Mopes Osspany, Mans-
field Ohio based miner appliance
manufacteger deciand ita 141st
cceseesitne matter* ttleildend at a
asthma' at the Anatol at Directora,
held at Cn-porate Headquarters to-
day.
According to W. R. Tannin,
Preadent. who made the announce-
ment, the regular dii1.11i4t--111111
per common eare, v01 be pay-
able September 15. to aharehold-
era at nixed September 1. 1907.
Mr. Tappan lanceted that the
meeting was hightighted by a
"Resemuti and Deveiopment Pre-
ruler. Mr. Munn noted that
scene weeks ago, the company ar -
niounied a masses reseerch ard
development program, rah elellesth-
auras moieeding by far, any A-
mami the company has went in
prior years. This program has
subsequently been Sikgieented by
additional plumed expenditures
Mr. Tappan indicated that
mot of go item °odd not be
revealed in detail. the Board was
p2eased and enrimusetic with the
scope and vigor of the compam's
forward plashing.
As axed in previous releases,
Mr. Tappan indicated tent Wall
reflart the same gradual
alliplavenennt in busmen which bra
bona mile= since the beginning
or Ilse seoxid quarter of 1907. He
Iledbaited that as the cowpony
ditagebened its position in the
hales igniodeimg market and aa
h pramed !reward with new mo-
dulate. sew....d be ten And leis
depeolleat upon new homing
IWO& aim mud. howeever.
Sat mmel bousing would
end'Ibst the th-
at dad et esegaiking, strong re-
easech and diselopment program-.
mina, and iim• hentrig. certainly
isginwed the 011114piatra Mar tana
oradoelL
Hospital Report
0000000000 - 0000000 aubee•
Canals - Aduke „
Census - Nursery
Ailudialeas Amgen n.
Z. B Perniel. Aim°. I Z. Trent
301 South 13th., Murray. Mrs &Il-
ly Glover. Run/ Route 1. Hasel.
Mrs Sara Edwards. 1.110 V.
Murray. Mrs Beckhein Duncan.
Riatr•• Ftoute 1, Dexter . hose
likereary. Ronal Route 2, Haar:,
Mrs Gertrude Piong. Canton,
Ma Edda Bext. Rural Route 5
lidarray. Mix Laurens Shedd. 407
Idearrog. Mra. Ruby Jewell.
HIM dela= Mid_ Murray. Mrs
lioatird. 1121
OISE ' Maeter Ftonme
amens. He Ratite 2. Kit-
: Desk Ma& Rural RCA*e 3
Murray, Bilked Downey, Rom:
Route 6. Igerray, Mrs Violet Bet:
Itowil Hone 1. allurma. Mrs- Dorn-
tbs Praetor. Bag 1, Head
- • B—. 'a
M. Dorothy L Mahon. Box MD
UMW Mrs. Giereanne Maths
Me Nardi Mb. Murray. Mr. Nell
PlemeerailigF. SE South Ifin, Mur-
ray: idea Linda K IDdridge. Rival
Route L *limo, Mies Anne Colson.
Recral Route 2. Mirrair Mrs Ode
Leeks Rum/ Route 41, Benton;
Mrs Dda J Ames, 400 Hoeft Hr.
Murray; Mra Like Wks
ton. Rural Route 1. Knined: Dan
Hake, Rural Route 3, Murray.
NOW TOff KNOW
Texas la the netkere imams
oil-produeus; elate. with an
put at of more than • billion barrels
• ymr.
1 UNION 11110NUXEN1
In the Vanosbuni area, Ken-
tuckian. were staunch defenders
of the 'Crumb cause Suing the
Civil War In Vancehurg Is the
only Union monument erected at
• courtrwriae mutt of the Moonl-
ike.= Line.
CAPITAL ICKA - Waiter E.
Washington, 31. chairman of
the Housing Authority in
New York. is reported to be
President Johnson's choirs
for the new post of commis-
sioner of Washington, D C.
•
roof and hood of the heals.' and
made it about two yards in.do
the first rank of military police-
men guarding the cemetery en-
Vance. Again, marshals stepped
In and kid hien away. -
The charge on the cemetery male
atter the Nazis started yelling:
We want in! We want in! He was
an American fighting men. let him
la.-
Ilirnair. the Army provost mar-
shal general. had aPPoollid to Nan
while he woo on the hoarse hood
to move back
they try to cane -hi" here
with those insignia. 'they-will be
arrested' Turner told Niles, who
replied that removing the ezni
bands was "against our beliefs."
The outburst occurred shout an
hour after Matzwei had halted the
hearse and the six unthxmed Nazis
aceenmanyirig it. He told them
that under order. from the Pent-
▪ be could not snow them in
the cemebery unless they removed
the airartfing
Rockwell's ancormor :bider of
the party, Whitt Koehl. refused to
give such an order. -I cculd net
In good coexecience. In good faith
enter their ineoval." he mid. "We
came here to give the commander
the heed he wanted Ilia is no
-thee Tor an mamma display."
Mama told him, "I mist in-
sist. I must keep you out =VMS
you remove them Theme is nothing
more I oan do I am only possing
en the monorail:ins I go from
Wash fat ton ."
Itainven kept the hearse wait-
ing some 160 yaritr !nom the omit-
tem entrance.
131 addition to the uniformed
staratroopera they were about 20
Taal aupperters in eillian clothes.
acme carrying red, white and bOck
floinga
The Pentagon, in ordering that
•VW ME Maid* not be snowed
an the cemetery ;mounds. said
' demonSrepona, such
as the waning of the uniform, In-
sigida and emb'em.e or the display
of Hem or banners of the Amer-
• Halt par :v or its membenf
all neg be permitted in ceremonies
at a national cemetery "
Rockweirs fanulc decided not to
attend today's rum,
-We hove bowed out cc this dr-
ew" a lionfly apokeerrum said.
The Peolegion aaid it had aho
turned down the Naz-..s' request for
an "an caticanan" military honor
mord from both the Army and
Nary for the funeral A spokesman
laid such • unit was "jun not
available" because of the panel of
nancracienination of races means
federal troops.
teleran. Grow Peden
Veteriar.s groutw. including the
Virginia Veteran. of Foreign Wars.
Iham streorty pretested Hockwell'sburial Wit naticsal cemetery. But
Rockweil dewed as a llama aviator
during two WW1 and waa honor-
] ably disdarged after 19 years.
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
(Centimed Trani Page One)
and the motivation.
captain Stanley Your wet In hs-
oently and we had a good talk
with him Stanley is • helicopter
pike who maw action in Viet Hain
where he was wounded. He has
been tune for about a yes teach-
ing DM pilots at Feet Knox. He
is gang beck to Viet Ram game
time in Octobtr. Oood kit Stan-
WI-
▪ Th. Realism Onew- a motion plc -
atre„ win be to /dorm October
11 to 16 in the KM endive-Mot
and on C.....ober Id to the HSU
anditoriurn.
The pianos. ishirlttwa
mach indalkety is celled
hitting, bold or giroach to
Ial moblenis"
received
a -hard
our me-
The restemperary plivrht of both
teen-ewe's and parents Is vividly
portrayed by the Rho This is a
fern diat should be viewed by
eve-vbody. teen-agera and patents
to particular
Squirrel this morning. leaped
from the ground to the big Post
Oak Tree and used a mal Hick-
ory about three feet frorn the Oak.
as a apringboard He lust sort of
slapped the little tree as he a •
by to *Macaw his momentum
Climbed up about five feet and
disappeared on the other side Af-
ter about a minute. he reappeared
and ananned • atstuesque poew
which he reid tor some timei
HOPE WANES .
(Condoned Tram -Page O.
of parachuting and of common
arrow." Litel mid
"I Jun don't have any idea whnt
happened." mid the pliot. Rile
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 29, 1987
SAY-RITE
Located
Corner of
4th and Maple
Murray, Kentucky
It Makes Cents To Shop
SAV-RITE 'DISCOUNT
— THIS AREA'S LARGEST HEALTH and BEAUTY AID CENTER
STORE HOURS
Monday thru Friday
8:30 - 5:30
Saturday
SUDDEN
BEAUTY
HAIR SpRA
EX110 HOLD WITHOUT ST If f
RIP 4 NATURAL LOOKING HAW oc
-*&
REGULAR $1.07
Say-Rite's Low Price
44
SEAMLESS OR
SEAMLESS M ESH
NYLONS
5fP VALUE
Say-Rite's
Low
Price 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
For Fast Relief of
Tension Headaches
Relieves
Headache Pain FAST
To Relax Tension FAST
Soothe
Irritability FAST
89 Value
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
FOR PROMPT
RELIEF OF
HAYFEVER
SYMPTOMS
ALLE SiF:ioftwam
-
GET
ALLEREST
TABLETS
— 1.25 VALUE —
Say-Rite's
Low Price ...
•
NEW FORMULA
BAN, DEODORANT
helps keep
you dry.
',mops odor
for 24 
hours.
56c
$1.00 Value
41111:::vrAmTlaiMIL.
!rest me
111111C011C--
8:30 to 6:00
GILLETTE TECHMATIC RAZOR
$2.95 value
Say-Rites Low Price . . •
$1.98
SUPER STAINLESS
STEEL BLADES
ALKA-SELTZEir
reeves
UPSET
STOMACH,
HEADACHE 01
tool
* 69c VALUE *
Say-Rite's 44
Low Price,.
91"i Value
REGULAR or NEW
CREST MINT FLAVORED
r
REGULAR
79° VALUE
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
— Only --
 56 eartit•
JERGENS LOTION
$1.00 VALUE
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
ea
PAPER BACK *
THEME
BOOKS
08e VALUE
SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE ...
Say-Rite's
Low Price
56c
OVER 5,000 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES . . .
* * ALL BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES REDUCED *
WITH SAVINGS UP TO 40% . . . WHY PAY MORE??
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